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,*-The Journal of Education, shah1 hereafter be publishied serai-
annually, ini the months of April and October respectively, and shaUl
contnue to be the rnedium of Officii notices in connection unith the
D)epartmrnt of Education.

'--The Journal will be furaished gratititously, according to law, toenth Inepector, (Ihairman of Comamissioners, and Bord f Tusms
and wiIl be supplied to other Parties wisliiy at the rate of ten cents
per copy.

III-Each Secretary of Trutees is instructed and required to fileand pregene the sucssv nu rabrs of the Journal for the benefit of hic
fehlow Trustees and the Teache-r or Teachers of hic section, and their

sceorand to înf<yr.» hic associates ini office andi the Teacher or
Tach-ers Of itS reeipt,5 sowon therafter as ma1 f be convenient.
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Academ.ic Liceilses (Grade A),

ALGEBRA.

o. D*Iefine Ratio and Poportion, and comIpare Eudlid'e definitionofrProortion with that used lun'Algebra.

2. GiVen 11 =V-t i X
3. The suma of two numerical quantities divlded by their differ-ence gives the.same quotient as if the greater quantity weredivided Ly the leua. Fnd the quotient.
4. If the numnber of combinations of n things taken 5 at a turneLe the saine as when taken 10 at a ti.me, what will Le the nuiberwhen taken 2 at a tme?
5. A commences a piece of work alone, and labors for two-thir'ds Of the Urne that B would have required to perform theentire work. B then completes the job. llad both laboredtogethes it would have been comupleted two days sooner, and Awould have performd only haif what he left for B. Requiredthe ture nel which they would have performedÏ the workseParately.
6. Expand (i'-e)s to five terms.
7- What conclusion are you warrarted in drawlng if whent'wo nuinbers are successively substituted for the unknownquantity lu an equation, they give results with contrary signeProve your anewer.

CHEMISTRY.

1. (a) Give symbol, coxnbining weight, and.1 operties of
Nitrogen, mentioning any of the sources of the ts and any
process cof preparing it. (b) Name the oxides of N itrogen with
their chemical formulS, giving their properties and manner of
preparing any one of them.

-2. Mention the principal ammonie ssets, giving their formulS,
and comparing them with the corresponding potassic saits.

3. State f ully the sources fromn which Lime, as an artificiai
manure, may be obtalned, best mode of application, and ito effecta
upon sodes.

4. Describe the peculiar qualitles of Platinum and practical
recuite flowing therefrom.

5. What gas is produced when alcohol le heated with excess of
strong hydî'ic sulphate ? Gîve the equation expressing the
reaction.

6. Describe a process of rendering liard water soft.

NATIJRNL PLIILOSOPHY.

1. If two forces, acting at right angles to each other Le ln tiie
ratio of 1 '~ and their 'resultant be îoILbs, find the forces.

2. Which will support the greater weight, a power actlng
horizontally, or the same po .wer acting parallel tr> the incline
plane?î Demoiletrate the answer.

3. Exp1ain the action of the siphon. What are the conditions
of its eective working ?

4. If the weight of a cubic inchi of mercurY Le 7.8 oz, what le
the pressure of air on a square inch when the mercury stands at
29.5 inches ?

5. Enunciate completely in two statements the law of Reflec-
tion of Light, and show that Loth the statements atre essential to, a
completedefinition.

6. A person fromi a window 20 ft. hig h observes in a mirror
placed 12 ft. from. the foundation of thelouse the top of a spire
10 ft. higli. Required the distance of the observer froni the
spire.

GEOMETRY.

i. If the squr e'lbduo ne of the aides of a triangle
Le equs.l to the squares described on the other two sides of it, time
angle contained by those sides le a riglit angle.

2. The difference between the squares on any two straiglit limes
le equal to, the rectangle contained by the sum and. difféence of
those limes.

3. If from the vertical angle of a triangle three straigit lUnes be
drawn, one bisecting the angle, the stecond bisecting the base, and
the third perpendicular to, the base, show that the first lies, both
in position and magnitude, Letween the other two.

4. Name four systenis, of three lises each, which iuea, when
drawn from similar points in the perimeter of a triangle., meet lu
a point within the triangle ; and prove that the perpendiculars
froni the angles of a triangle to the opposite sides meet lu a
point.

5. If the vertical angle of a triangle Le bisected by a straiglit
lime, which si e us the base, the segments of the baue muet have
the same ratio whlch the other aides of the triangle bave to one
another.

6. Find a point in the base of' a right-angled triangle. produced
L ucli that the line drawn froni it to the angular point opposite to
ithe base shahL e to, the baue produced as the perpendiculû to the

base itaelf.


